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ABSTRACT : Deciphering sand distribution trends is a difficult task in Tapti-Daman sector of Mumbai offshore. Some of the
wells drilled in the southeastern Daman area proved to be hydrocarbon bearing in the Oligocene sands whereas other wells
penetrated non-reservoir facies.  An attempt was made to restudy the area using seismic attributes to identify stratigraphic plays
which led to recognizing channel configurations at various stratigraphic levels in Oligocene sediments of Daman and Mahuva
Formations. Recognition of sediment dispersal patterns has resulted in renewal of exploratory efforts in the area.

INTRODUCTION

The present study area (Fig 1), in the south east of
Tapti gas field, holds promise for hydrocarbon acreage, due
to discovery of hydrocarbons in CA, CD, C25/TP and C22
structures.  The hydrocarbon reservoirs are mainly confined
to Mahuva and Daman Formations of Early Oligocene and
Late Oligocene age, and the accumulation, mainly gas with
minor oil, are in the north-south trending, nosal features of
CA, TP & C22 structures.

The initial phase of exploration in Mumbai offshore
witnessed exploratory drilling of mapped structures in Daman
area which gave mixed results. These exploratory efforts were
focused keeping structural aspects in mind. However, though
a few wells tested oil and gas, other wells drilled on the
structurally favorable locations proved dry mostly due to
absence of reservoir facies, suggesting stratistructural
entrapment in this area.

The various earlier workers have studied different
aspects to evaluate the prospectivity of the area. Based on

detail study of  available geoscientific data, Mahesh Chandra
et. al (1988 ) inferred that the sand bodies were deposited as
offshore bars oriented in the north-south direction. Yalamarty
et. al (1988 ) also interpreted these sands to be barrier bars.
Srivatsav et. al (2001) studied seismic data of CACD and C25/
TP area. Based on attribute analysis, inversion and lithology
discrimination studies, they inferred patchy and thin
development of sands and hence downgraded the
prospectivity of the area.

To understand sediment dispersal patterns, a study
was taken up in CA and  C25/TP area integrating it with C22/
24 area.

GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK

Tapti-Daman sector, mainly a clastic basin, forms
northern most part of Mumbai offshore. It is delimited by Kim
fault in the north which separates it from gulf region, and by
Diu fault in the south which separates it from Mumbai High
and Heera-Panna block. Tapti-Daman area forms part of Surat
depression, which is covered by a thick pile of sediments,
from Paleocene to Recent. The generalized stratigraphy of the
study area is given in Fig 2. Of the various stratigraphic units
present in the area, sediments of Panna Formation are
considered to be the source facies, whereas the sandstone
layers present in Mahuva and Daman Formation are found to
host hydrocarbons. Various structural features mapped in
Tapti-Daman area are related to inversion tectonics.

PRESENT STUDY

About 6500 LKM of 3D seismic data covering C-25/
TP and CA area along with available geoscientific data was
reinterpreted and was integrated with  22400 LKM 3D seismicFigure 1: Location map showing study area
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data covering C-22/C-24 area to understand structural
configuration and sediment dispersal patterns.  The main aim
of this study was to locate strati-structural prospects in C25/
TP and adjoining area.  In the present study, eight seismic
horizons were mapped. Time structure and structure maps
were prepared at various stratigraphic levels to understand
structural style. Time thickness maps were prepared for various
stratigraphic units to decipher palaeotectonic evolution. The
time thickness maps for Panna, Belapur, Diu & L. Mahuva and
Upper Mahuva sequences and time structure map at the top
of Mahuva are given in Fig 3 to 6.

These maps reveal that the structural style is
characterized by north-south trending inversion folds and
north plunging nosal features initiated in Oligocene and
culminated during major tectonic event  in Early to Middle
Miocene related to sub-thrusting and rotational movement of
Indian plate.  The CA structure in the eastern part of study
area is a north plunging nosal feature and anticline closure of
C25/TP is formed in the north of CA structure.  North-south
trending low, running parallel to CA structure in the west
separates it from north plunging nosal feature of CB structure.

Figure 2: Typical log showing Straitigraphic units

Figure  3: Isochronopach map of Panna

Figure 4: Isochronopach of L.Mahuva, Diu and Belapur

Figure 5: Isochronopach map of U.Mahuva
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Another N-S trending structural feature of C-22 swings to
south-west in its southern part and forms a terrace between it
and nosal feature of CB.

The major faults in CA, CB and C25/TP area (as well
as in adjoining area of C22/C24) trend in almost north-south
direction with hade towards east or west.  The second set of
E-W trending cross faults are observed mainly in the
intervening lows.

The study of time thickness maps indicate the
presence of a broad ridge along CA/C25 trend during Panna
time with north-south trending East Daman and Purna low.
However, during Belapur, Diu and L.Mahuva period all the
lows in the C-22/C-24 area joined together to form a broad NE-
SW trending low with one arm extending along C-25/TP trend.
Similar picture remained during Upper Mahuva time.  However,
during Daman time the structural high trend along CA-C25 /
TP corridor came into existence. The terrace feature within
the low observed along CB trend during Panna and
subsequent times showed signs  of differentiation into eastern
low and high trend during Daman period suggesting CB-nosal
feature to be a later formed structure than CA/C25 /TP
structure.

The time thickness maps of Upper Mahuva and
Daman sequence indicate that the general depositional slope
remained towards southwest during this period. The thickness
variations of these sequences further reveal the direction of
sedimentary input to be from north and north-east.

ATTRIBUTE STUDIES

While studying 3D seismic data of CA and C25/TP
area, distinct amplitude standouts were observed at various
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stratigraphic levels (Fig 7). The presence of such discrete
amplitude anomalies of limited extent in stratigraphic record
indicated possibility of presence of channel features. In order
to confirm the presence of these channel features, the
sedimentary sequence of Daman and Upper Mahuva was
divided into seventeen proportionate stratal slices. Various
attributes pertaining to the time windows of these stratal slices,
such as average absolute amplitude, Spectral decomposition
and sweetness were extracted to look for geometries indicating
sand dispersal trends within these Oligocene sequences.

Within Upper Mahuva, a significant feature observed
is a NE-SW trending channel configuration in CA area in a
stratal slice comprising Well-A-1 pays which bifurcates into
smaller channels in the southern part. (Fig 8)  All along the

Figure 6: Time structure map near Mahuva Top

Figure 7: Part of seismic section (C25 volume) showing channel
events

Figure 8: Average absolute amplitude attribute map of stratal slice
within Mahuva showing channel configuration
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channel trend, higher amplitudes are seen. The Well A-1 is
seen to lie on  the edge of this channel.  A core cut in the pays
indicated presence of sandstone -shale alternations with leaf
impressions, carbonaceous layers, sideritic clasts along with
a thin fossiliferous band. This sequence was interpreted to be
tidal deposits.  The dip meter studies have indicated westward
sediment transport for these sand packs which is confirmed
by the channel configuration revealed by attribute studies.
The spectral decomposition studies also distinctly depict this
channel configuration (Fig  9) with tuning frequency of 38 Hz.
The sweetness attribute extracted for this stratal slice (Fig 10)
also confirms this channel configuration.

In the stratal slice corresponding to litho unit in the
basal part of Daman Formation, three well defined channel
configurations, generally trending NE-SW can  be seen in
C22,C25 and CA area (Fig.11).  In the northern C22 area, an E-
W low sinuos channel is evident, whereas in C25 area, a
meandering channel with well formed point bars are present which vividly show amplitude bursts.  The third sinuous

channel running from north to south is seen in the eastern
part of the study area. The channels in C25 and CA area can
also be distinctly seen in the horizon slice (Fig 12). The spectral
decomposition studies indicate tuning frequency of  38 Hz for
these channel sands(Fig.13). The corresponding litho unit
was cored in well B-1 and comprised alternation of sand, shale
and siltstone.  The core studies have indicated tidal influence
in the channel facies.  On testing, this zone has indicated
presence of gas on  reverse out.

In the stratal slice corresponding to litho unit in the
upper part of Daman Formation an east-west trending channel

Figure 9: Specdecomp showing channel within Mahuva at tuning
frequency of 38 Hz

Figure10: Sweetness attribute showing channel within Mahuva

Figure 11: Average absolute amplitude attribute map of stratal slice
showing channels within Lower Daman

Figure12: Horizon slice showing channel configuration in Lower
Daman (-36 ms above MT)
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configuration extending from northern part of area running
westwards into southern part of C22 area is very well evident
(Fig.14).

The seismic attribute studies for the different stratal
slices in Upper Mahuva and Daman sequence in CA and C25/
TP 3D seismic volume have revealed presence of well
developed drainage network, especially, in Daman time. The
sinuous channels observed within Daman as against low
sinuous tidal channels showing marine influence in Mahuva,
suggest basin ward shift of depositional environments in

response to regressive episode at the beginning of Daman
sedimentation.

Another aspect which is apparent from these studies
is that probing structural features in the earlier exploratory
efforts in CA and C25/TP area has given mixed results due to
lack of understanding of sediment dispersal patterns. However,
the seismic attribute studies can prove to be helpful in
minimizing risks in exploration.

CONCLUSION

Seismic attribute studies have helped in bringing out
channel configuration in Oligocene sequence in CA-C25/TP
area giving impetus to renewed exploratory interest.
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Figure 13: Specdecomp showing channel within Mahuva at tuning
frequency of 38 Hz

Figure 14: Average absolute amplitude attribute map of stratal slice
showing channels within upper Daman

Figure 15: Average absolute amplitude attribute map of stratal slice
showing channels within upper Daman


